A collection of some random thoughts
This blog is a collection of some 50 random thoughts which came into my empty mind over
the years. You may find them boring, interesting, sarcastic or humorous. You may laugh or
you may curse for wasting your precious time but for that, you got to read them first (ha ha).
So enjoy…
1)

The official dress at HOME Gents - Any attire that turns old or gets a bit torn
Ladies - Gown
I am a Jokinggggg (Chunkey Pandey okyk) - 14th February 2017

2)

I feel so obliged on getting this opportunity of witnessing one of the most cultured eras of
human existence.
Nowadays, I don't see anyone raising their eyes towards others, not even when they are
interacting with a "living soul".
And, I am too sure they do this purely out of true respect and not because they are addicted
to their so-called Smartphones. - 15th November 2016

3)

And somewhere in India a beggar was heard saying ^^500 vkSj 1000 dk uksV
okyk rq>s cjdr nsxk^^A - 8th November 2016

ys&ys ckck] mij

4)

I always thought that only our country is facing the drought of eligible and honest politicians.
But no, I was wrong, absolutely wrong. The global scenario seems to be nothing different.
Sigh! There are no real Trump cards available these days, nor does anything seem to be
Hilarious anymore. God save the world. - 5th November 2016

5)

Referring to the grey hairs she said: "You are ageing".
Staring at her artificial straightened hairs I replied: "You are dyeing". - 14th October 2016

6)

They say “Staring is a crime”.
Well, if that so, then almost every girl will be behind the bars. Obviously for staring another
girl!
I mean, the way girls stare each other, their attire, their makeup, and God knows what all
things...^^rkSck&rkSck^^A - 28th September 2016

7)

I am overwhelmed to see how kind-hearted humans have turned these days. (*Wipes
Tears*)
What, you don’t believe me on that? Well, in that case, just go through the comments on
any of the pictures being posted on social networking websites.

Trust me, at most of the places, you will come across such kind and lovely comments,
"irrespective of the output", that your heart will chock out of emotions. (*Coughs*) - 25th
September 2016
8)

First, they advise me to be a bit meaningful.
Later they accuse me of “Being MEAN”. - 30th August 2016

9)

A boy, in his low mood, very innocently asked me if he is a ‘Normal’ guy or not.
I simply counter questioned him whether he thinks 24X7 about sex or not.
Although I didn’t get any reply, however, after witnessing the naughty smile on his face, I am
quite sure he is not in the confusing state anymore. - 13th August 2016

10)

When everyone in this entire world is eager to prove their respective worth, there is yet
another breed known as “Happy Singles”, who are more than happy in demonstrating it to
the world that “We are just good for nothing”. - 23rd July 2016

11)

Congratulations to the Actor Mr. Anupam Kher on successfully completing the first stage of
becoming the Prime Minister i.e. getting denied for a visa. (I am a jokingggg) - 5th February
2016

12)

I don’t know why I got those frown looks when I was murmuring the song ^^xqykcks
fxjk nks^^ from the movie Shaandaar.

t+jk b=

Although it’s not relevant, however, I forgot to mention that the person who gave those
frown looks was proudly moving with the body odour and people in the radar were near
about to faint. SMH! - 9th October 2015
13)

Never thought that people across the world could unanimously like one book to such a great
extent, but still, that book was never nominated for any prestigious award in the field of
literature like Man Booker Prize etcetera.
Oh, I forgot to mention the name of that book. The name is ‘Facebook’. - 17th September
2015

14)

^^Qzsap fdl fQjaxh gS] nslh fdl gh paxh gS] blds fcu

बताऊँ

D;k fny dks fdruh raxh gS^^

Ummm! I am desperately urging for a kiss. So it’s an open request, to anyone, irrespective of
the caste, creed or colour, whoever is up for "Kiss Me"? You know, I am unbiased. So hurry
up guys, I am waiting for it.
I just love "Kiss Me" Toffee bar. - 7th September 2015
15)

Today morning, someone inquired about my intake in the dinner last night.
I, very innocently replied that "I don't remember much about it as it's already been flushed
out oooo (was stopped in between)...

I am still confused why I got that yuck looks in return? Especially because I was not even
allowed to complete the whole sentence which goes like this "out of my memory". - 3rd
September 2015
16)

A guy, 'very excitedly' told me that on the festival of Holi, his heart feels like playing with
colours, with everyone around him.
I asked him 'very innocently', "What your heart feels like on the festival of Raksha
Bandhan"?
Needless to mention the conversation ended, then and there itself. - 29th August 2015

17)

^^tc tkxks rHkh losjk^^A
Really? I mean 12 noon, 2 pm, anytime?
Wow!!! What more could I, Oops a lazy soul, wish for. - 24th August 2015

18)

^^nhokjksa ds Hkh dku gksrs gSa^^] ^^bl lhesaV esa tku gS^^A
;g lc lqudj rfud duQ;wlok x;k gwWa ds ge tgkWa jgrs gSa og edku gS] ;k thrk
tkxrk balku gSA - 17th August 2015

19)

Does the rule of 'Opposite Attracts', applies to everything?
Well if that's so, then I am damn sure that all girls are opposite to me and I am opposite to
none of them. Sigh! - 16th August 2015

20)

Is an open Closet called as 'Openet'? - 12th August 2015

21)

Is Instagram a measure of weight too? I mean if that so then how many Instagrams makes a
Kilogram? - 8th August 2015

22)

^^mYVk pksj dksroky dks MkWaVs^^A
vc pksj dks mYVk yVdkvksxs] rks dksroky lkgc MkWaV rks [kkvksxsA

- 5th August 2015

23)

The Sense of Humour may tend to get boring at times, so I simply opted for "Essence of
Humour". - 1st August 2015

24)

Didn't know that court's work at odd hours too, in India. - 30th July 2015

25)

If marriages are made in heaven, then why are people so fond of matchmaking for every
'single' (happy) soul that comes under their radar? - 15th July 2015

26)

After hearing the emotional mass appeal to quit the subsidy, from a person who is enjoying
subsidies in almost everything, it feels as if a chain smoker (who enjoys smoking) is appealing
others to quit smoking.
Hope learned people know that "Charity begins at home". - 14th July 2015

27)

A lost friend once told me that the market of beauty and fitness related business is tend to
boom, on account of social networking websites/apps.
Indeed anyone who looks around can vouch for it. - 12th July 2015

28)

^^lqcg dk Hkwyk vxj “kke dks ?kj vk tk;s rks mls Hkwyk ugha dgrs^^A
irk gS mls D;k dgrs gSa\
mls ^cqq}w^ dgrs gSa] D;wWafd ^^ykSV ds cqq}w ?kj dks vk,^^A

- 10th July 2015

29)

What's so sweet about sixteen? - 9th July 2015

30)

Ever wondered why the erase button on the keypad is termed as 'Backspace'? - 6th July 2015

31)

“Behind every successful man, there is a woman.”
“Behind every woman, there is a long queue of men”.
Women Power!!! - 30th June 2015

^^ukp u tkus vkWaxu Vs<k^^ no more relevant

32)

If 'Any Body Can Dance' then is the proverb
these days? - 29th June 2015

33)

Always run after three things Bus, Train, and Oops forgot the third one.
Because even if you miss them, you won't regret that you did not give it a try!!! - 22nd June
2015

34)

Our ancestors rightly said that ^^tYnh
understand what exactly they meant.

dk dke “kSrku dk^^A

Alas! It took us so long to

Is the ritual of 2 minutes silence also indicating something towards 2 minutes cooking? - 6th
June 2015
35)

Finally, Finally, Finally, cracked another mystery of ^^nky

esa dqN dkyk gS^^A

Well, it is nothing else but the "mustard seeds".
Phew! Too much research work goes behind unveiling such long-time unearthed mysteries. 18th January 2015
36)

Oops! I seriously forgot to wish on YOUR day. Please please please, do not feel bad about it.
See I am publicly apologizing & wishing you. As soon as you finish reading this accept my
wishes.
Happy Fool’s day Guys! - 1st April 2014

37)

Well heard a lot of time that “Diamonds are a woman’s best friend”, but it was only when I
encountered a mirror, I realized how true it is. - 30th March 2014

38)

Girls start with so many thoughts, wants, desires & expectations, but eventually end up
saying that “All men are same”.
Well I know, there is nothing in that to boast about, especially being a guy. But still would
not it be right to conclude that “Man displays equality in humanity”. He ha ha, he ha ha! 21st March 2014

39)

“It is not difficult but impossible to understand a woman”.
Maybe that is rightly said, but do they really think that man invests his time in understanding
a woman? - 20th March 2014

40)

^^tc lh/kh maxyh ls ?kh ugha fudyrk gS] rks maxyh Vs<+h djuh iMrh gS^^A
lgh dgk ysfdu eSa lksp jgk Fkk ds dksbZ maxyh ls ?kh fudkysxk gh D;qWa\ pyks vxj fudky
Hkh fy;k] rks maxyh ls fudys gq,s ?kh dks [kk,sxk dkSu\ - 18th March 2014

41)

“Where there is a will, there is a Statutory Warning: Cigarette Smoking is Injurious to
Health.” - 18th March 2014

42)

What an irony…
People ask about WhatsApp Number, but do not remember to ask What’s Up.
People are more concerned with the version of Smart Phone someone carries, over the
Smartness one possess.
People judge someone by the count of friends on Facebook, and not on the count of books
one has made friends with.
People enjoy a tweet on Twitter, but have forgotten the sound of real ‘chirps of birds’.
I wish that may all of us live a balanced life, where we enjoy the real world, along with the
virtual world. - 11th March 2014

43)

After seeing a lot of charges against judges, now I understood the meaning of “Being
JudgeMENTAL”. - 6th March 2014

44)

If practice makes a man perfect, what does practice makes a woman?
I guess it is the practice that lets a woman tame the same man, who turned perfect because
of practice. - 6th March 2014

45)

Statement of a common man against the itch of “Scams/Corruption” - “My heart bleeds to
see what is happening in the House. This is bad for democracy”.
Statement of a politician against the itch of ‘Pepper Spray’ - “My heart bleeds to see what is
happening in the House. This is bad for democracy”. - 15th February 2014

46)

Never ever advice school going kids that, “Books are man’s best friend”.
Still, if you want to try it, then be assured that after that advice of yours, the kids are going
to consider you “as someone who has either never been to a school or else who has gone
nuts”…he ha ha, he ha ha!!! - 22nd January 2014

47)

Welcome to the democratic state, where media is banned for showing news against the
ruling party. - 14th January 2014

48)

Every time I came across the tagline of Citi (formerly known as Citibank) i.e. “Citi never
sleeps” (the original being “The Citi never sleeps”), I was like, I need to crack this mystery for
them, “sheer out of my social service motive”.
Citi guys, just relax now as the mystery is resolved and it is none other than India, where the
answer to your search lies.
So here it is, the answer to Citi’s long awaited search is, is, is - Citi never sleeps - Mumbai! 12th January 2014

49)

I am qualified to give an unbiased judgement on the acts of others but when any of my acts
comes under screening I will forget what is supposed to be done at my end for an unbiased
judgment. - 'Injustice Ungli' - 17th December 2013

50)

The update status section always display this question "What's on your mind?”
Till now I was really confused, that what exactly they want to know?
A sigh of relief! Finally, I have found the answer to their question i.e. "It's my head". - 02nd
September 2012
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